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Luke 14:23 And the lord said unto the servant, Go out into the highways and hedges, and compel them to come in,
that my house may be filled.
I truly believe if we will talk to people about the Lord He will send them in from the highways and hedges. I continue
to go to the gym on base. I like the military gyms because they have dress standards. Not perfect, but much better
than what is out in town. I continue to meet folks and invite them to church. I have several that have come and
several more that are talking about coming. It is kind of strange what goes on here in Aviano. I talked to 2 people
today at different times and 2 different places; one at the gym and one after a meeting on base. They both told me
they are Baptists. When I asked them where they go to church they said that they don’t but that they watch church
on You tube as their service. After I explained that the church is very important to the Lord, and that they really need
to have their families in a local Baptist church, they agreed. Both said they would come to church with their families.
Please pray that they do.
A couple weeks ago, Lou Anne really wanted a good American hamburger (yes there is a difference). But we had
been out all day and got back late and there was no place we knew of to get one here in Aviano. If it was Pizza she
wanted, no problem, but a good burger is not so easy. I ended up making one for her at home. The next day we
went to the restaurant on the base and had soup and salad. As we were eating, a man and his wife walked in and
sat down at the table next to us. Believe it or not, the man ordered a cheeseburger. Lou Anne and I had finished
eating but were having a cup of coffee. I turned to the man and introduced myself and Lou Anne and started the
conversation about hamburgers. We kind of migrated over to their table with our coffee. They had just gotten to
Aviano 2 weeks before. We talked for about 30 minutes and had so much in common with them. They then told us
that before coming to the restaurant today they were trying to find the Catholic chapel on base to go to mid-day
mass. They said they just wanted to be able to pray to God today. I explained that I am the Pastor of Calvary Baptist
Church and I would be happy to pray with them so we did. By this time there was no one left in the restaurant except
those who worked there. We invited them to church and they said even though they are Catholic they would come.
That Sunday they came to our church and stayed for all the services. There is no doubt that they heard the plan of
salvation because it was in my message that day. They have invited us to their house for dinner and I plan on
presenting the gospel to them there. This happened all because of a cheeseburger. They are a very nice couple.
Please pray for their salvation and that they continue to come to church.
Please continue to pray for those who are stationed and work in Aviano, and their families. Please pray for our
family back in the states, and please pray for us, and Calvary Baptist Church.
In Christ,
Chris & Lou Anne War

